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GSU will reap desserts
by Carolyn Greer

'zabo will be the new food ser

VICe for GSU starting Feb. 13,

1979. The new vendor agreed to
an
arrangement
with GSU

whereby they would work in
coop ration with the Busine s Of
fice. Direct control of price ,
hour · and the kinds of menu
·erv d \\ill be given to G

A new benefit that G:SU will
denve from this arrangement is
a traming period. The GS

Business Office will be learning
the ropes of the cafeteria
bu mess and will th n take over

in a year and a-half to two year·.
··we will become co-partners
w1th Szabo and in thi way have
more control in making some of
the deci ion . Hopefully w

can

Personal use of state
phones not permitted
l niversity telephones should
not be u ed for personal toll calls.
The Illinois Department of Ad
n·ice· and the
mimstrative
Auditor General have i:su d
directives reiterating the proh1b1
tion agamst this practice. G ·
will he installing computerized
eqUipment that will register all
toll calls made from University
phones. The record will docu·
m nt the specific phone used.
date and time of the calL the
number called. and the duration
of th conversation. It will not
r cord the cont nt of the call.
An) personal toll call· will be
charged to the individual at the

rate of I 00 per minute for in
state calls and 2.00 per minute
for
oul-{)f·state
calls.
Even
though the·e rates have be n
establish d personal u ·e of state

vhones i prohibited Individual
should
use
their
personal
tt•lephone cr dit card which are
keyed to their hom phone· to
mak p rsonal toll calls.
,\ccording to \'ice Prcsiclcnt
Freed
the
rca ·on
for the
crackdown is beeau. e of the
massive amount of toll calls
mad from the university each
day. He explained that thi·
crackdown doe· not apply just to
G
. but to all colleges and
umvers•tiP in the state

N evv officers
BY Clare Dal)

A special election was recently
held to select nev..· officers for the
Health Services Administration
Student AssociatiOn. The follow
mg individuals were elected for
one year terms.
ha1rperson: Kenneth Johnson
Vice-Chairperson·
Robert
K.

Woodbury

Secretary · Paul lehl
Trea ·urer Richard chutt

ndergraduate Repre entativcs:

Terri Davidson and Jonnie Sim

ince January 1, many changes

have taken place in Finan ial
Aid . The Office of Veteran Af
fair . formerly located m Student

rvices. has moved into Finan
cial
Aids.
AI o.
effectiv
Februar) 15. 1979. r sponsibility

•

for part·t•me student employ
ment rc ·t · with the Office of

Financ1al Aids.
• 'e\\ services are being made
a\'ailable to GSU student . Com
ing at the end of February. a
Jo'inancwl Aid reference s ction
will be featured in the LR . In
dud •d in thi area will be a varie1\ of books, brochures, reference
uides and pamphlet concerning
f'ederal, State and numerous
privat • . cholarship. and grant
informatiOn. A bibliography and
assi. lance from Financial Aid
staff member· will help in
locating the many types of aid
which you may qualify for.
An exciting opportunity now
exists for students who want
private scholarship information

g

in
a
particular
academic
discipline. ethnic or religiour

group. or individual · who belong
to a
profe ional or other
organization. The Guidance In
formation .·y ·tern i a computer
ba. d svstcm which will enable

�

the Offi e of Financ1al Aid to do a
personal aid profile upon request
to GS
students who inquire
about
private scholarships

'tudent who WISh to utilize the
service should make an appoint
ment with larry Polselli, In
formation Officer, for their per-.

sonal aid profile.

Happenings

av01d some of the problems that
we bad to deal with in the past,"

said R1chard Struthers, Director
of Purchases for GSU.

Szabo, a large operation has
many accounts. "The company is
currently the vendor for Nor
lhwe ·tern
niver ·ity and Field
..
lu·eum.
smd Richard Lazar
ski. Busines Manager for GSU
" zabo has many year of ex
perience m the food bu ine s and
in additiOn to handling food ser
vice· for the cafeteria, they will
be taking over the catering ser
vice tor the
niversity, ' ' con

tmucd Lazar ·ki.
Lazarsk1 mdJcatcd that G 'U
\\Ill expand its sell··ervice opera
tion. It \\ill also experiment with
the food servic in the cafeteria
"One day we may feature a cart
ot roa ·t beet, or we will experi
ment with theme dav
said
�
Lazarski. " For in lanc w e may
have corned b ef and cabbage for
St. Patrick·· Day and on the

e

fourth of July we may have
stands of food on the oa tio."
'
Some meat items may go up in
price, but Lazarski said that he
w.ls not ·ure: the Busine ·· Office
has not yet discu · ·ed prices with
the ne\\ vendor. 'G· wishes to
prov1de good
·erv1ce at the
lowe I po. sible price·, and still
keep it's din r interested," aid

food

!ruther·. "In the beginning we
will keep the same hours as
before lor the cafeteria: but we
may open for breakfast if there •s
a big enough demand for it,·· said
Lazarski.

Also on the ·menu· for the GSU
cafeteria
will
be
some
redecorating o f the physical
structure.
" Planters, rod •ron raJimgs,
graphics and orange painted col
Membership in the
tudent
umn will help to get rid of a
As ·ociation •s open to all
sterile
atmospher e
in
the
undergraduate
and graduate
cafeteria," said Lazarski.
students in the H A Program.
Lazarski indicated that zabo's
Dues are 2.00 per year, and may
Interior Designer will advise
b paid to the Trea urer, Richard
G
on makmg orne changes in
chutt, or to any of the other of
the physical structure that would
fleers of the A sociation.
produce a ch ery at mosphere.
mons
Graduate
Representatives:
·usan Chester-Fine, Clare Daly,
David Fazio, and Laurie Felin
·kl.

Financial aid nevvs
Outside cholarship C'ornt>r

The following outside cholar
ships have
February/l\larch
deadlines.
Hu<,st>ll

II.

Bull

Sdwlarship:

This grant in the amount of 1.000
each
i
awarded
by
the
Amalgamated :\1eat utt rs and
Butcher
Workmen of
. orth
America. The scholarship is
awarded to stud nts who have
made "outstanding contributions
in the Fi ld of Civil Liberties and
Civil Hights, " and who "establi h
financial need for the U\\ard in
order to continue their educa·
lion." For more information and
an application contact Larry
Polselli
in
Financial
Deadline. March 1.
J>ulbh \\'omt'nS ('i\ ic

Aids

('lub.
In<'.: tudent · who how financ1al
need and have on
parent of
Polish decent may qualify for this
grant. The ·e scholar hip· are
funded through the Shop & hare
program at Jewel and Grand
Bazaar Food tore . The Polish
Women
Club will receive 5%
cash return on the amount par
ticipants pend on the days of
F bruary 12. 13 and 1.t. In order
for the Polish Club to receive
credit you must obtain a Shop and
hare Identification Certificate.
The certificates are available in
the Office of Financial Aid.
, pring/Summer
applications
will be mailed shortly to students
who are currently on financial
aid. tudent who do not receive
these applications by mail hould
come to Financial Aid to pick up
this form.

Student

who are interested in

College Work

PA GE3

tudy employment

·hould contact Financial Aids for
differ nt
opportunitie .
The
following on-{:ampu
po·itions
are available:

J('(':
Di 'lrihution Center Assi tant
<2 po itionsJ: Operate media
equipment & light office duties
Distribution Center T<>chnical
Assistant I 2 po itions J · Ass1st in
hookup of Equipm Pt.
IlL I>:
Andrew
lOr
. tudent Aid
Galel
Organize
academic
material and light office dutie .
Student Aid ( Li a Chang>: f'il
ing. grading math test pap rs.
Busin(•ss Offict>:

Assistant to Associate Director
Enterprises
Auxiliary
of

I====•
G.S.U. STUDENTS
Did You Know??�
You can sell your used books
at the Bookstore Feb. 20th

l?fi{J}]

This information brought to you from
Student Affairs and Services.

-A fev.. booking are ·till available for the children's theater
play of Governors State niversity which will tour in February and
larch.
Information may be obtamed by telephoning 3121534-5000, X2119.

The G. U hildren's theater enter its fifth year of tourmg w1th a
new concept, an or1ginal show with two versions: a participatory
drama experience for primary and elementary chool and a more
sophisticated theater production for junior high schools

In "M1rror Play," the heroine attempts to find her ''Image"
which has been abducted by the villianous "Manipulator."
Her adventure introduce her to the robot-like "Starlets," the
eerie " hadow . " and the distorted, maddenmg, carnival reflec
tion
The cast includes Dixie Butz, Nancy Caldwell, Mrk Flanagan,
Don eal, Robert Press, Lynne imari, Ginny uggett, and James
Taylor.
" M1rror Play" was written and directed by Temmie Gifbert;
assistant director is Jane Himmel. An original electronic music
score, which communicates the contemporary settinf of the play as
well a its varied moods and feelings, has been composed by Dr.
Richard Me reary. Sets were designed by Vaughn Van Dolah;
co tume design by Leone Middleton.

Off-{:ampu courses and special conferences of Governors State
University are available for GSU credit hours and may be attended
as a student-at-large:
-"Crisis in Teenage Pregnancy," 1 or 2 credits, February 24,
March 9-10, 23-24, North Central College, Naperville.
- "Laboratory in Transactional Analysi ," 2 credits, beginning
March 7 and Wednesday evenings for eight weeks, Moraine Valley

Community College.
-"Ba ketball Coaching Clinic,"
February, YMCA gym at GSU.

1

credit,

beginning

late

" Workshop in Career/Life Planning," 1 credit, February 23-24.
" Third World Conference," 1-3 credits, March 28-31, Conrad
Hilton hotel, Chicago.
-" Conference D aling with Depre ·sion," 1 credit, beginning
late April at G U.
..
.:_ Children's Lllerature Conference," 1 credit, April 7 at GSU
-" Paul Robeson Workshop," April at GS .

"Workshop: Guitar and Makin' 1\lu ·ic," 1 credit, April, G U,
co·pon·or d \\ith the Old Town chool of Folk 1\lusic.
-" Workshop: Guitar and ong \\'ritmg," 1 credit, May, G U,
cosponsored\\ ith the Old Town School of Folk l\lusic.
-" Workshop: Women's Health Concerns,".! credit, !\lay 5, GSL
Further information may b obtamed from the Office of Special
Program· at Governors State t.:niversJI). :H2/534·5000. X2319.

A foreign ·tudent art exhibition includes the works of two
students at Governors tate Univ rsity.

A graduate ·culpture student. llameed 0
holaja, and a
graduate printmaking ·tudent, Sikiru One:imoh w1ll have their
\\Ork at the International Vis1tor · center, 116 . . lichigan Ave..
'hicago. during larch.

·
Prof. Joyce l\lorish1ta ubmitted the entnes for then ual ;:1rt pro·
gram ot the College ol Cultural tudie at G ·

Excellent opportunity to be in
volved in all pha e ol bu ·iness
operatiOn .
Building and Plant:

Operation
Telephone
operating switchboard.

('(":

Theatre Production Assistant
labor/the ater
12l
Manual
oriented kills.
Financial Aids:

tudent A

i tant 12>-typing

filing, light office work.
l'nht>rsity Rt>lations:

p

uter/Research
Com
Assistant-A sist in all phases of
Typing
Relation .
University

heloful
Form tor the '79-'80 year are
available in
Financial Aiq.
Remember. it i smart to apply
as early a
possible to avoid
delays next eptemb r.

Deadline is February 15 for registration for "Lundon Playb•ll.''
which Governors State University is offering in England.
Registration for the tour August 10-26 with or w1thout lSU

academ1c credit is with Seminars International. Inc.. 36 S. Waba ·h
Ave., uite 1100, Chicago, II. §0602. Enrollment for credit at G U
will be May 2-3.
Co t for the tour will be $789, with a minimum of 25 participants.
Experienced program d1rection and leader ·hip will be provided
by Prof. David Reeve of the College of Cultural 'tudies at Gover

nor · 'tate University, telephone 312/534·5000, X2119. He is universi

ty professor of theater.
For persons wishing academic credit, "Bntish Theater Ex
perience" in the spring/summer tnrnester is designed for all
students interested in the fine and performing arts, especially the

theater.
It will also provide opportunitie· for tho e individuals who are in·
teres ted in literature, politics, and history to explore their curio ·ity
m another En�li h speaking culture.
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Grad §tudents

Daytime classes viewed
with mixed emotions
by Melinda Glidden
In an i nformal survey taken
recently, graduate students said
that they opposed more daytime
classes if it meant fewer night

time classes.
Of the 19 students pol led, most

of which work, nine said that they
would like to see more daytime

and

PR OVOST CUR TIS McCR A Y, ON E OF TH E MA

TER

MIN D

BEH IN D TH E N EW DA YTIME CH EDULIN G PLA N .

few hours. I can eat by myself

responsible

for

fected by it.
The graduate students also felt

that offering more classes on

Saturday was not a solution.
"Who wants to go to class on

responses.

of nighttime classes offered.
Over 2/3 of the graduate students
responded negatively to that.
''Quite frankly." one graduate
student said, "I like night classes
because it gives me a chance to
get away from my family for a

be

Another student said that a
switch to more daytime classes
would not affect her, but she still
would not like to see the change
because other people would be af

classes offered. The colleges the
students are in does not seem to
be a determining factor in their

The big difference of opinion
came when it was suggested in
the survey that more daytime
classes might lower the number

not

anyone."

j

Saturday?" one student exclaim
ed. "Saturday is my only day to
relax. I don't want to spend it in
class."

Offering more day classes in
the summer was not the answer
either in the opinion of 2/3 of the
graduate students.

One student said that it was too
hot to go to school in the day dur
ing the summer.
Another graduate student said
that she liked to lie around the

pool in the summer but when the
sun went down she would "just as

soon go to class."
When asked if they were happy

with present cheduling, eight
said that they were and eleven

said that they were not. All 19
student . however. had sugges
tions for improvement.

Many of the graduate students
felt that each course should be of

fered at more time and on dif
ferent nights, and some .felt
strongly
that
all
required
graduate courses should be of
fered each trimester.

"I have to wait a whole
trimester to pick up a required
course o I can graduate," said
one student.

The overall feeling expressed
by the student interviewed was

that they would like to see the
nighttime schedule continued
with more selection of the same
classes offered during the day.

.

Instructors support daytime
class scheduling
by Leslie Fai on
In a survey conducted the week

of
January 29,
six G.S.U.
teachers expressed interest in
more day classes and i n teaching
them.
Those questioned were: Joan
D<>wns
< Human Growth
and
Development> ;
Linda Steiner
<Journalism>;
Robert
Press
!International
Education);
Mohammed
K i shta
(Earth
Sci ences);
Armando Triana
!Management>; Barbara Pear
son (Urban Teacher Education l.
Dr. Kishta instructs physics
and environmental courses. He
comments that the original man
date governing recruitment and
utilization of campus facilities
was to" ...move in the direction of
a full 5ichedule of morning

classes."
He adds that he does not like
teaching in the evening; on the
other hand, 96% of his students
work during the day and cannot
attend day sessions.
The consensus opinion was that
recruiting
suburbs.

should

start

in the

"Young, suburban housewives,
with time on their hands, would
be interested," states Robert
Press. He also said recruiting
should take place in junior col
leges, churches, supermarkets
and at PTA meetings. Triana ad
ded that GSU should recruit in

Chicago. According to Press,
some of his day classes were

cancelled due to lack of students.
Therefore, a thorough recruit
ment campaign would be of ma
jor importance.
Joan Downs, community pro

fessor, predicts that full-time,
returning students and men with
evening jobs would come to day
classes.
Linda Steiner believes, like the
other teachers, that to ac
commodate degree-seeking and
seeking
non-degree

undergraduates, a specialized
program would be needed.
"People wanting a B.A. degree
from day attendance classes in
social sciences and education
would be interested." says Press.
''I don't think night classes would
be affected, as far as eliminating

them."

Traina agrees. He says that the

same course tructure in BPS
would be maintained. "Just
transfer night courses to a full
day schedule."
"I don't think G.S.U. needs an
expanded cirriculum. We have a
variety of courses," claim Pear
son. She also states that more ex
tension clas es at learning sites

in
Ch i cago
students.

would

benefit

Professor Dr•wns sugge ts that
"support
people"
be hired
because,
"The current
taff

would have a heavier schedule.
I'm sure we would keep all the
night courses.

The issue of off-campus hous
ing to attract students was met
with mixed reactions. Three in
structors supported the idea. Two
felt the matter unimportant. The
others
also questioned the
feasibility of such a plan.
Dr. Triana does not support a
housing plan. "Not enough cam
pus life is offered," he remarks.

··we need a better cafeteria, an

intramural team and more ac
tivities, like a student govern
ment.

Half of the instructors feel
tenure could be affected, by
scheduling changes. !Tenure is
renewed every even years in
some departments. l But Kishta
declares that tenure will not be a

deciding factor in the scheduling
of more day classes.
Pre s said that a voluntary
plan can be put into effect and

Classes not wanted
at night
by Keith Levin
Daytime classes seem to be a
desire of community college
students that are eligible to

transfer to institutions of higher
learning.
In a recently conducted survey
sample of eligible transferring
community college students, bet
ween the ages of 19-22, indicates

more than 95 per cent responded
negatively.

The questions on the survey
were as follows:
ll Do you work? 2) If so, when?
3) Would you attend a commuter
university that
held classes
primarily in the evening? 4) Do
classes held at night cause you a
transportation
problem?
5)
What hour sequence would you

AS

TH EY

PR EPA R E

FOR

DA YTIME SCH EDULIN G.

DR EAM,

All instructors agreed that an
experiment of scheduling clas es
three to four days a week would
be the best means of initiating the
day program.

Jr. College transfer·

that a majority of students prefer
to attend classes during the day.
The sample survey taken at three
south side community colleges,
<Thornton, Moraine and Prarie
State) revealed every student
queried work as well as attended
school.
When asked if they would at
tend a university that primarily
held classes at night, slightly

A FULL CLA SSROO M AT A LL HO UR S IS TH E A DMINISTRA TION 'S

that day teaching should be on a
rotation basis.
He comment s. "An agreement
would have to be reached by
those able to teach day classes."

prefer classes 6) Would you take
daytime classes on Saturday to
avoid a night class?
Surprisingly when asked if

classes at night would cause a
transportation problem for the
student: 82 per cent responded
no.
When queried as to preferable

hours of attendance; 78 per cent
perfer to attend between the
hours of 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.; 72 per cent
between 14 p.m.; no one between
the hours of 4-7 p.m. and 14 per
cent between the hours of 7-10
p.m.
When asked why they would

prefer classes during the day, one
student said; "If I don't go then, I
won't be able to work." Another
went on to explain; "It's already
difficult to keep a part time job,
and classes at night would make

it more difficult."
More than 50 per cent said that

they would prefer to attend a
class on Saturday to avoid the

evening.
It must be reported this was a
relatively small sampling of 22
students and the answers might
not truely represent the percen
tage of the total eligible incoming

students.
However, when
asked the
reasons behind their answers; a
composite
student
appears.
He/she is a student who works at
night, owns a car, and would
perfer to attend classes on a four
day !not night> basis throughout

the week.
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Student affairs office
hours extended
The Coun cling and Testing of
fices of Student Affairs and er
vices have extended their office

hours in order to be more acce si
ble. The offices are open Monday

through Thursday from 8:30 a.m.

to 8:00p.m. and on Friady from
8:30a.m. to 5:00p.m. For further

information, call exten ion 2123.

The Coun cling Center offer
program
and
services to
tudents in making adju ·tments
in their learning and living en
vironments The following types
of
counseling services arc
available:

per onal,

ocwl,

care�r. family, group, a;;d m
dividual.

The Testing Center offers three
forms of diagnostic testing to
students:

personal,

career

vocational,
and
academic
aptitude-achievement. In addi

tion,
bulletins
and
an
nouncements about various na

tional tests such as the Graduate
Record
Examination,
Law
School Admission Test, and
Graduate Management Admis
sion Test are available.
Students in need of lockers or

student identification will be able
to obtain them at this time.

Announcement

T'W'o students sho'W' art

The IN OVA TOR will conduct a cries of urvcys in an etfort to

by J. Cook

lind out what kind of i sue concern our reader . In this way we will
be able to provide complete coverage of i sues that are of utmost
importance to our readers.

The G
gallery for visual art
i · now exhibiting the work of
graduate ·tudents tarsha Lega
and Addie Daw on: it can be een
thru Feb. 15 from 10:30 to 5:00.

We are beginning our series of surveys '.l.ilh one on public
transportation. The INNOVATOR would appreciate your com
pleting the survey and puttmg it in a box in the cafeteria or mailing

The two arttst · work is reflec- it to The I NOVATOR c/o GSU, Park Forest South, Ill. 60466.
tive of the "Art Nouveau" period. ----------------------- -z
1
Lega primarily u es metal as 1. Did the availability of the RTA-ICGA influence your decision to
I
1
her medium. Through various come to GSU? yes _ no
_
techniques of forging, fusing, 1 2. Do you currently use the ICG-RTA transportation to and from
piercing, and soldering, she 1GSU? yes
no .
creates beautiful works of art in 13. How often do you use RTA-ICGA? once a week
twice a week
the form of hand-crafted jewelry.
several times a week
Also on di play in Lega 's collec1 I have found RTA-ICGA to be very dependable
4.
dependable 1
liOn is a photograph of one of her
undependable
extremely undependable _
1
works on display in the state
Before the snowstorm the RTA-ICGA was ery undependable
.
1
museum m Sprmgfteld.
1- undependable _ dependable as cau o"' due to conditions
1
The influence of the "Arll
_ dependabl e despile the conditions_
1
ouveau" period is also present
7
1 . Do you attend classes until 10:00p.m. or 10:30 p.m. and rely on
m the wor� of Dawson. he u es IRTA - ICGA? yes
no_
.
the s��epmg ltne and curves,
8.
Does the scheduling of RTA-ICGA prevent you from regtstermg
1
_
combmmg them w1th
human
for classes thal last until 10:30 p.m. yes_ no
li g u r e s
to
and
capture
9. If eeiGSU should provide a shuttle bus service yes_ no
1
de�onstrate her ability a
a
10. I feel that funds for the shuttle bus should come from the Student
1
prmtmaker.
Her etchmg on
Activity Fund yes . no
vanous
material
are truly lu. 1 would be willing to participate in a Ad Hoc committee to plan
l
fascinating.
s huttle bus service yes_ no_
The works of art m this exhibi- lt2. I am: student
faculty_
taff_
1
tton create a flow of movement. 11.-------------------------.
whtch appears to et the entire

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
Is.

.

I

World Affairs
Council
to commence
Interested
students
par
ticipating m the annual con
terence of the South Cook County
World Affairs council may earn
one hour of credit from Gover
nors State Universtty.
GSU,
niversity of Illinois,

Prairie State College, and Thorn
ton Community College are
member· of the council whose
conference

·'Terrorism:

It

Roots and Reality" will be March
2-3 at Harvey Holiday Inn ho ted
by Thornton.
Illinois Humanities council has
awarded a grant of $4,619 to the
World Affair council as wE'll as
an additional challenge grant
which could bring the total award
to $8,541 if the World Affair
council is able to raise $2,950.
The World Affairs council
steering
committee is only

several hundred dollar short of
the amount needed to earn the
challenge grant, according to
G.C. Schellhorn, Thornton Com

munity College instructor and co
director of thi
year's con

ference.

Governor
Slate University
will award one hour of credit to
interested students for participa
tion in the conference.

For more information about
the conference, contact William
Tabel, Director of the TCC Divi
ocial and Behavioral
sion of

Sciences, 596-2000, extension 271
or Lmda Uzureau, TCC instruc
tor, 596-2000, extension 363. Both

are local member of the South
Cook County World Affairs Coun
cil teermg Committee.
The 1979 World Affairs Council
conference will be held March 2
and 3 at the Holiday Inn in
Harvey and will be hosted by
Thornton Community College.
This year's program is entitled

"Terrori m: Its Roots and Reali
t�· . ..
·outh Cook County World
· The
Affa.rs Council was formed ix
year· ago to provide an annual,
·timulating,
educational
pro
gram for
ludents and the
general public alike by bringing
together
outstanding
experts
from variou fields to discuss
topics of public interest and con
cern.
World Affairs Council
members include the Univer ity

of Illinot , Prairie tate College,
Governors State University and
Thornton Community College.
Keynote speakers have includ
ed
onsumer advocate Ralph
ader, Senator William Prox
lllire, SE'nator Joseph Biden,
Thornton Community College,
outh Holland, will host institu
tion for the upcoming conference
of the South Cook County World

Affairs Council, and has announc
ed the receipt of a grant by the 11linots Humanities Council to the
World Affairs Council.
The grant consists of $4,619

awarded outright to the World Af
fairs Council as well as an addi
tional challenge grant which
could bring the total award to
$ 8,541 if the World Affairs Council
is able to raise $2,950.
According to G.C. Schellhorn,

TCC instructor and co-director of
this year' conference, the World
Affairs Council Steering Commit
tee is at present only several hun

dred dollars short of the amount
needed to earn the challenge
grant.

gallery in motion.
Both arti ts forcefully evoke
detail. Although the artists' work
in entirely difftrenl medium .
thc1r

other.

work

compliments

each

�VERONA FATHERS
ft.-" MISSIONARIES

For use m its educational pro

grams and activities, Governors
State University has lea ed 500
acres of land in Thorn Creek
Woods from the Illinois Depart

ment of Conservation.
G U will "retam the leased
premises for permanent open
pace purposes, and the open
space u e or uses of aid land

shall be for park and recreational
purposes and conservation of
land and other natural resources
or cenic purposes,'' according to
the lease.

GSU will be paying a rental fee
of $1 per year, with option to

renew for 40 years.
According to the lease:

"The purpose of this lease is to
allow
for
the
construction,
management and development of
public facilities for the beneficial
public use of the leased premises,
to permit lessee to utilize the
leased premises in connection
with its educational programs
and activities...."

Other landholders in the 800acre nature preserve, which was
purchased at a cost of more than
5 million in federal, state and
local monies, are Will County,
and the Villages of Park Forest
:md Park Forest South.

The Christian Book Store
1906 CHEKER SQUARE
[ 11 Ath & Dixie Highway]
East Hazel Crest, Illinois 60A29
Phone: 312 799·A210 or A�11
•

FOR GOD'S SAKE, DO SOMETHING l
Do something spec1al - be someone spec1al. God
gave you talents, now make your mark on the world.
Use your talents to serve your fellow man.
High School, College, Graduate programs open.
VERONA FATHERS

8108 Beechmont Av.

Cincmnat1, Oh1o 45230
Tele.:

r

(513) 231 8910
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M1ssionary Priests

Missionary Brothers
Missionary Sisters

0 I would like to talk to your vocation director.
Name
Address.______________
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State
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Z1p___
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TH E INNOVA TOR

in the courts

happened, says Pamela Price.
Haymond Duvall denies it. Yale
niversity calls its investigation

thorough. Price says it wa.· "a

sham and a farce."
'o argued the contenders m the
first sex-for-grades case ever to
reach a courtroom. And although
the Yale sexual harrassment
trial ended last week. it may b
weeks before Judge Ellen Burns
reaches a deci ion, and year·
before the issue· and emotions
generated in a cramped cour
troom here are resolved.
"I'd b urprised if the deci ion
larch." said one
came by
lawyer, citing judicial caution in
the face of such an explo·ive
case. At issue is what happened

on and after June 6, 1976, when
Price, a 1978 grad now at

B rkeley Law Schoot, claims
Duvall, teaching her political
science course, offered her an A
if
if she slept with him, and a

she refu ed.
"He asked me if I really, really
wanted an A," Price testified. "I
said I'd like an A, but it wasn't an
in ane desire. Finally he asked,

"Will you make love to me?' I
said no three or four times. He
said, 'You have a really turn-me
on body.' I left then."
Raymond Duvall, a boyish,
black-haired professor who a •
lively cultivates his reputation as
a tough grader, emphatically
denied offering any student an A
in exchange for sex. He testified

he remembered nothing about
speaking to Price on the day in
question.
Price asked no damages in her

suit, though she did ask that Yale
establi ·h formal procedur · for
1nve·tigaling charges of sexual
harrassment. Yale, on the other
hand, generally defended itself
by saying the harrassment never
took place. ..
legal
p r e - tna l
The
maneuvering, during which Yale
repeatedly tried to have the case
dismis ed, produced a number of
legal precedents. It established
that sexual harrassment is a
form of sexual discrimination,
and thus a complaint that can be
legally pur·ued under Tille IX of
the Education Amendments of
1!172, which prohibits school·
I rom placing conditions on
women's education that are not
present on men's education. Last
'ovcmber, the r'ederal Di trict
Court also ruled that women in a

private in ·titution can go directly

to the courts for remedy, without
first complaining to the school or
the federal government. Thus
Yale, if it loses this ca·e, stands
to lo ·e all its federal aid.
Regardle ·s of Duvall's in
nocence or guilt, tht rulings are
thought to be the first formal case
the way for
law that clear
tudcnts to legally protect themsexual
against
selves
harrassment i n academia.
Price h•stified that she visited
Eva Balough, a personal friend

1ors •
Yale's
dean of
and
immediately alter
College,
Duvall allegedly made his offer.
Balough, according to Price, . aid
such offers were common, but

that nothing could be done.
Balough denies saying it. "I told
her 'Pam, this is like a rap case
in court. The woman says it hap
p ned. The man says it didn't.'"
Indeed, William Doyle, Yale's
attorney, argued it as he might a
rape case. For a day and a half,
the small bulky lawyer poked and
chipped at Price's story. Did she
keep up with the reading for each
lecture? <Price said she didn't
remember. l Did she remember
what the weather was on June 6,

1976'? Did she recall what she
wore? What kind of door was
there to Duvall's office. Wooden?
Steel? Oid the door have glass'!
Alter the last question, Duvall

strode to the press table. and,
banging the polished wood, boom
ed, "What is at issue here is this

woman's credibility." He claim
ed she was a mediocre student
who brought the suit for self
serving reason·.
"J\.ly God," said a third-year
student who. along with seeming
ly
hundreds of other Yale
·tudents. observed the trial, "it's
like a well-edited p ycho movie.··
Hef rring to Doyle's arguments,
he explained, "You know all the
tricks and gimmicks, and it still

manages to convmce you."
Anne

imon, Price's attorney

and herself a Yale law grad,
maintamed that "the issue here
is the adequacy of Yale's pro
to deal with sexual
cedure
haras ment. Did Pamela Price
has an avenue to pursue within
the umversity?"
DOYLE COUNTERED, "The
only question m this case is what
happened, and no other." Toward
that end, Doyle called numerous
middle- and high-level Yale ad
mimstrators, who testified Yale's
investigation of the matter had
been scrupulou. and thorough.

They conceded the investigation
began more than a year after the
alleged incident, but faulted
Price for not filing a formal com
plaint or going through channels.
Though no one apprised Price of
what the proper channel· were. it
was a moot point. Yale argued,
becau ·e the proposition never oc
curred.

journalist
to speak

Price.

who

ultimate!)

did

receive a C m Political ScJCnce
398, first filed a formal com

plamt in September. 1977. She
dcla) d, she te ·tified, becau e
Dean Balough had allegedly
coun. led that nothing could be
done But m spring, 1977, the Yale
Women s Caucus had collected
e\'ld nee of sexual harrassmenl
at the chool and look it to the ad
..
mimslration. "We were treated,
recall Ronme Alexander, one of
the complainants, "like a bunch
ol screaming women who were

not telling the truth... They told
<us> to get a lawyer." Alexander
and four others filed a class ac
tion suit in Augu l. At the point

Balough contacted Price, just
back from a student exchange

program in Tanzania, and asked
if Price wanted to file a formal

he also advised
complaint.
Pnce to avoid the class action
suit. Price then filed, though
Duvall had by that time left Yale
for trhe University of Mmnesota.
In November, Price was told
that an impartial panel of three
had reviewed her
professor
work in Poli Sci 39B, and had

upheld the grade of C. Price im
mediately joined the class action
suit.
In the proceeding pre-trial
maneuverings, all the plaintiffs
except Price were removed from
the case. After that, as Ronnie

Alexander puts it, "if you had
told me this thing would come to
trial, I would have said you were
nut· ·
All Yale officials connected
\\ 1th the ca ·e refused comment
until the case 1 settled.

8\' HE:\'HIETT.\ Cllt\

:\luch can be

b) J.Cook

The , ·ewswoman in question
has the special quality for com
bining facts with persuasion and
the ability to ee beyond the sur
face meaning to view things as
they really are.
In this case the Newswoman in

que ·tion is hana Alexander, the
renowned television commen

tator for CB 's 60 mmutes.
The program is broadcasted
weekly across the country b.> the

CB affiliated stations. The basic
format of the program centers
around investigative news and

feature storie .
l\1 . Alexander can be seen
when she sharpen her viewpoint
oppo ·ite the conservative jour
nalist Jame J. Kilpatrick, in the
four mmute political exchange
called "Point-Counterpoint".
hana Alexander began her
profe ·sional career in journlaism
at the age of 17. when she left

After Life magazine, Is. Alex
ander held the position of editor
for l\lcCalls, one of the nation's
magazines.
women's
leading

ts. Alexander went on to join
th staff of ewsWeek, where she
publi·hed a bi-weekly column of
p rsonal opinion on national and

international affairs, which br
ing· us to her pre ent position
with the 60 Minutes news team.

The Hugo-award winning show

Star Trek, created by Gene
Hodenberry lasted on television
from Sept. 4. 1966 to April 4, 1969.
When the show was cancelled bv
BC. thousands of people wro
letters in protest. Among the-e
were letters from the entire
graduating cia s of Princeton

te

university.
During the run of the series
many federation tar ships were

introduced. In fact 14 in the con
Can you name
sulahon clas
thcm'1 They are, in order of in
traduction: the Consul ation;
Republis; Constitution; Enter

Lexington;
Farragut;
prise:
Valiant: Yorktown; Excalibur:
Exeteen: Hood: Intrepie: Kongo

and Potemkin. If vou can name
the captain of each ship you'rc a
better Star Trek fan than I
\\'e all know the Enterpri ·e was
sent on a five year mi·sion with a
crew ol 4:JO aboard Among these
were the q1ain eight character·

.

\. '0\'

·aid in favor of

quasi·holiday· like Sweetest Day,
:\!other's Day, Ground Hog'· Day,
Birth Day, and of course Valen
tme's Day, but not by me. Dear
heart, you . igh that it's another
day of· wine and rose·, another
chance for sentiment to be ex
pre·sed in a cold, un entimental

world: it' another excuse to open
gifts and to dine out by candle-light
!must b another power outage>.

You must be very young and I say
to you. dear heart, bah, heart
burn! This i to serve notice then.
even if you don't get older but in

stead you get better, your chances
for all of the above grow worse, in
direct proportion to how fast the ic
ing melts with the number of
candles flickering on your ever

more-fattening Birth Day cake.
Sweetie, I can hear your agoniz
ed cry of "What's wrong with it?
We need a few quasi-holidays now
and then!" I will admit to keeping
and treasuring quite a few hand
crafted objets d 'arte brought home

for me from nursery schools,
Kindergartens and early grades

th m orne; they further won't buy
anythmg without howing it to you
first. Even if you are on another
floor of the store, they will fmd
you. I topped this practice when I

realized what a weary hassle thi ·
really was; I don't insist their
Father perform the same function
b c.tuse it is no less of a weary
ha · ·Jc for him! Let Father have
h1 Day-off, that is! He deserves
it!

"But you're l')Ot traimng them
nght! "-I've heard that one before.
It all depends on your priorities.
And as for dining out and boxes of
treat than
candy, they are le
treatment <needed l thanks to the

battle of the bulge; cakes may get
ever smaller but older waistlines
never show the difference.
And so, Sweetheart, I save the
little hand-made cards and presen
ts; they came from the heart! As
for the rest, let there be love and
more spontaneity. Ban the bir
thdays carter 30) and fullspeed
ahead! Down with quasi-holidays,
dear heart, bah! heart burn. They
never will be missed, except by the
stores.

when I was a young Mother and
had her Day. I can even remember
the enjoyment of being a little
giver myself and walking the few
blocks to my inner city store to buy
a present that would surprise on a
quasi-holiday.
The e days, kids don't walk

anywhere and if not allowed to ride
their bicycles in the snow. rely on
you tq drive them to the store to

buy your pre ·ents. They invariably
leave the money home, so you give

�����

Vassar college to become a
feature writer for the ew York
newspaper P 1.
1\ls. Alexander continued in her
role as a journalist for Life
magazme, where she held the
po ilion of business reporter and
·taff writer. While at
later,
"I.ifr", she began her award
winning column " The Feminine
Eye".

7

<tlaf you be
my wLffentine

Sex for grades
by Jay SteH'n.
EW HAVEN, C'T <CP l-It
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Information
PARK FORE T SOUTH, Ill. The Department of Health Educa

�

tion, and Welfare has ap inted a
Dean at Governor State Universi
ty to a department assignment.
Dr. Alfon·o Sherman of the Col
lege of Cultural Studies will be a
review panelist for "Strengthening
Developing Institutions" grants.

2<E.Lth1. 2(op,f����

that the plots revolved around.
Can vou name the character and
the actor he was portrayed by.
The Jupiter II was the name of

another famous space ship in the
1960's sci fi. This show' name:
pace.

in

Lost

The

Jupiter

blasted off from the Kenn:.-dy
pace Center on Oct. 16, 1997 w1th
the Robinson family aboard
Their de ·tination: Alpha entori.
And of course the grand daddy
II of them all was ·uperman
"The man of ·t el" identity was

SCI

portrayed by Clark Kent of the
Daily Planet.
Superman was born on the
planet Knpton and hurled to
earth by his parent·. He was
found by his surrogate parents,
the Kents, near their farm in

Small ville, Illinois. As a boy Kent
workt:d for The ·entinel before
movmg to :\letropolis at the age
of 26.
Kent

is

a

gradua te

of

niver ity

l\tetropolis

and

re·1des at 344 Clinton street. He
now works for the Oailv Planet
while keepmg h1s identity ·ecre
from his fellow worker·.

t

If you're good you'II remember
what phone number this is.
MEtropolis 6-0500
uperman originally appeared
as a comic strip in the June ol

1938. Since then he has appeared
m books, movies, a television
seric ·that premiered in 1953 and
can . llll be seen in re-runs. And,
of course, we now have the brand
new movie starring Christopher
Heeves.

Littll' River Band returns to the
music charts this week with their
ne\\ single " Lady." It has great
vocals and musical harmony. AI
Cat"
Stewart ol "Year of th
returns with a new song that
could possibly be his biggest yet
Look for "Song on the RadiO" to
sneak it· wa) to the top

;;;;;�

Public lecture slated
''Invincibility to Every Nation"
will be the topic of a free public
lecture on Tue ·day. February 20,

at 7::!0 p.m. at Governors State
niver·ity (room E1107l. The
lecture will b sponsored by the

Students International :\ledita
tion Society and the GSU Tl\1
Club. Giving the lecture will be
John Panozzo, who received his
MBA degree from the University
of California. Berkeley. Panozzo
recently returned from a course
in Switzerland qualifying him as

a teacher of the Transcendental
Meditation program of Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi.

The k'Cture will provide an in

troduction to the TJ\.1 program
and will di·cu ·· the program to

"brmg Invmcibllily to Every . a·
lion''.
For mformatwn call 754-5569.

DJ
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CERTIFIED lAX SERvl E

�

Professionally Prepared
Individual Tax Returns

�

I

� I
i
1748-4740 �,
Call:
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Job

JO B MART

I nformation about positions are
available to people registered

with University Placement Of
fice. Please identify job by code.
Information will be given by
phone if impossible to come to
Placement Office during office
hours of 8 : 30-5 : 00 Monday thru
Friday. Ext. 2163.

People registered with the Place
ment Office may be interested in
interviewing for these positions.

U so , contact Mary Hughes of
Placement.

Jim Kirk from Jewel Foods is
looking for people to be come
eventual store managers on the
south side and the south suburbs
of Chicago. He requires a B.A.
degree C or one coming the end of
is trimester > . The base salary

�

IS $ 1 3,000 with rapidly increasing
responsibilities and salary.

Lynda Hanback, R.N. from St.
Joseph Hospital in Joliet will be

recruiting nurses on February 26,
1 979.

If you are interested in the Pro
fessional Adminisrative Career
Examination

< PACE l ,

respond

�for� Februa�y 22, 1 979. Ap
phcattOns avatlable in Place

ment.

The
3rd
Annual
overseas
Recruiting Fair for teaching posi

tion will be held in University of
Northern Iowa on February 17
and 1 8, 1 979.
B-ACC-MH�

TANT

CO T

ACCOUN

Degree in Accounting preferred
but equivalent in experience will
be accepted. Require at least 2

to 3 years experience in cost ac
counting. Sa lary is negotiable.
Excellent benefits. Immediate
opening. Frankfort, II.
E - H E- M H -963
STU D I O
IN
STRUCTOR I N DRAWING
Must have gallery experience. A
master of Fine Arts degree with a
major emphasis of study in draw
ing is desirable; an M.A. in draw
ing is the minimum degree. Also
requires a minimum of three
years full-time teaching ex
perience at the college level in
drawing, and experience in the

operation of a visual arts gallery.
DEADLINE March 1. Joliet.
T-MH- 1 1 7 DRAFTING PERSON

No degree necessary. At least
two to three years drafting ex
pe r i ence
in
industry
and
manufacturing is e enUal. Will
do machine design drawings and
plant layout design. Immediate
opening. $7.04 per hour +38 cent
cost of living and excellent
benefits. Frankfort.
T-MH- 1 1 8
M EC HANICAL
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

Degree is not necessary but
prefer person working on a
degree in experimental lab. Must
have knowledge of industrial
technology. This person will
supervise a laboratory assistant
and will do testing and designing
on prototypes. Should have a
strong engineering background.
Salary is $7. 10 per hour +38 cent
cost of living with excellent
benefits. Frankfort, I I .

M-ML-MH - 1 66 S E E DESCRIP
TION
The latest job listings for the YM
CA of Metropolitan Chicago are

not in the Placement Office.
B-SA L E S - M H - 85
MANAGEMENT

SALES

Should be a college graduate or
Senior in a business-related field

interested in becoming part of a
sales management team. Should
be eager to learn, technically in
clined, and willing to transfer.
Chicago Heights.

B-OT H ER-MH-39 DIRECTOR,
HOUSING CENTER

Must have a broad range of hous

ing and real estate knowledge,
skills in marketing, promotion,
and
administration.
Calumet
Park, I I .
E - H E - M H -966
ASSE SSORS
OUT-REACH
&
REFERRAL

SPECIAL IST
The
Assessors
require
a
bachelors degree and experience
in work evaluation or assess
ment. The Outreach & Referral
Specialist requires a bachelors
degree
in
communications,
public relations or human ser
vice. Cicero, II.
E -HE-MH-967 DIRECTOR
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

OF

Requires a master's degree in
tudent personnel . coun eling, or
related field. Minimum of two
year' experience in student ac
tivities or related job experience
is preferred.
alary is com
petitive depending on qualifica
tions
and
experience.
DEADLINE March 15. Ham
mond, lnd.

E-HE-M H-976 FINANCE
Ph.D. required but will consider
A.B.D.'s at dis ertation stage. A

tenure track position teaching
undergraduate
and
possibley

graduate courses in finance.
Salary: Competitive with market
and dependent on qualifications,

experience, and rank. Trenton.
N.J.
E-HE-M H-977 ACCOUNTING
Ph.D. preferred,
MBA/CPA's
considered. A tenure track po i·
tion teaching undergraduate
courses ip accounting. Salary is
competitive with market and
dependent on qualifications ex
perience, and rank. Trenton, N.J.
E-H E - M H-97 8
STU D I O
IN
STRUCTOR DRAWING WITH
GALLERY EXPERIENCE
A masters of Fine Arts degree

with a major emphasis of study in
drawing is desirable. An M.A. in
drawing is the minimum degree.
Three years minimum full time
teaching experience at the col
lege level in drawing. Experience

in the operation of visual arts
gallery. To continue the develop

ment of the drawing and life

drawing curriculums. Teach a
major load in these areas. As
part of the faculty load, assume
the responsibility of scheduling
mounting, and publicizing ex
hibits in college gallery. Salary is
dependent on qualifications.
DEADL INE :
March
1,
1 979.
Joliet.

E-HE-MH-979 ASSISTANT PRO

F ESSOR
Doctorate preferred ,
with a
minimum of two or more years
experience in public or commer
cial broadcasting. To teach a
minimum of three years courses
each seme ter in individual 's
area of expertise, will be ex
pected to pursue research and
creative activities according to
University guidelines,
duties asigned. Salary:

other
Com

petitive. DEADL INE : March 1 '
1 979. Carbondale

E.SP-MH - 17 8 SPECIAL EDUCA
TION TEAC HERS
Secondary and elementary open
ings throughout the state. B.A.
�lary is about $9,500/yr. depen
ding on area. Certification re
quirements changed, state has
come up short of teachers. Im
mediate openings for fall. 1979.
Frankfort, Ky.
PS-F E D - M H - 1 2 7

D I R E C TOR
MANAGEMENT

DE PUTY
H O U S I NG

Education successfully com
pleted in an accredited college in
public administration, sociology
pol i t i c a l
science,
business,

engineering or related field.
Knowledge
of
the
pertinent
F_'ederal hou ing policies, regula
L IOns and operating procedures.
Ability to plan, organize, dirt'Cl,
coordinate, and implement work
activities of a variety of housing
programs through a subordinate
staff. The incumbent i responsi

ble for the overall management ,
c?Ordination, direction and plan
nmg of the management function
of the Housing Division.

D I R ECTOR
E · H E - 1 E-973
I. I D
INES
TRY
B
TITUTE
1asters degree in vocational
education, busines administra
tion, or related field. Experience
in teaching and/or organizing
special courses for industry and
busines preferred. To develop
and coordinate special training

programs for local industry and
business, and district industry
and develop and provide leader
ship in new curricula and pro
gram
development .
alary :
Negot iable based upon qualifica
tions and experience. Joliet.
E-HE-MH-974 MANAGEMENT

Ph.D. required. A.B.D 's at the
dissertation stage who expect
completion
of their
degrees
within one year. a tenure track
position teaching undergraduate
and possibly graduate courses in
management.
Sa lary :
Com 
petit ive with market and depen
dent
on qual i f ications, ex
perience, and rank. Trenton, N.J.

PS-LO - M H - 1 1 1
VISITOR

FR I EN D L Y

High School Diploma o r GED
desired. Must demonstrate abili
ty to relate to elderly in all in
c�me b �ackets and familiarity

wtth Soctal Services i n Will Coun
ty. Mu t be 55 years of age or
older and a resident of WilJ coun
ty and must have and opera P :.n
auto. Salary is $3.00 per hour.
Joliet, I I.

E-EL-MH-258 JUNIOR
HIGH
READING TEACHER
Requires Wisconsin Code 11316,
Reading Teacher certification.
Coaching
ability
is desired.
Menomonie, Wisconsin.

E - S E C - M H -2 7 2
P H YS I C A L
EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR

Requires Wisconsin Certificated
Code 11530. Junior-Senior High
School. Desire qual ifications of
coaching - all areas - emphasis on
football, wrestling & basketball.
Menomonie, W isconsin

E-OTHER-MH-271
OVERSEAS
TEACHING POSITIONS
An additional list of teaching

po itions available for overseas
t h rough the T h i r d Annual
Overseas Recruiting Fair is in
the Placement Office.
E-SP-MH - 1 77 INSTRUCTOR O F
EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED
Requires Wisconsin Certificate
Code 11830. Coaching ability is
desirable. Effective August 1979.
Monomonie, Wise.

FI ELD
SPORTS
DIRECTOR
< $�$1 1 25l 2 1 years or age or
older and hold an instruction
cert. from the NRA or cert. by the
National Camping
chool. This
area includes rifle and shotgun
shooting, archery, fishing, and
orienteering.
CAMP NUR E < $800·$900) 21 or
older, male or female, and is

either an LPN, RN, medical tu
dent, or certified fi rst·aider.
Training or experience in ad
m i n i �trati on,
account i n g ,

aquattcs, handicrafts, nature
first aid, conservation, archery
marksmanship, or youth work
will be given special considera
tion. Camping bkgrnd. not need
ed but helpful. Call the Rainbow
�ouncil, BSA, for further descrip
hon of duties. No deadline date

:

given. Period of employment will

be 9 weeks including precamp
training, and covers the dates
June 1 6·August 19, 1979. Positions
requtring special training will
begin in early June. ontact Mr.
Thomas H. McHugh IV, Camp
Dt rector, Rainbow Reservation,

MATHEMATICS

Rainbow Council, B . .A., 2600 N.
Winterbottom Road, Morris, II.

E - H E - . t H -96 8
L' T R U C 
TOR/A
T. PROFES O H OF
CRI!\11NAL JU TICE &
OR
REC'T ION
Ma ters degree with a minimum

- Must
509-{)()4 - HO T/HO 'TE
have nice speaking voice, plea
sant. be able to follow directions,
and be dependable. Dutie ; Greet
people in booths, handing out
literature and taking down in
formalton on prospective clients.
At Chicago Auto Show, l''eb. 23
through J\.larch 4. Approximately
10 posttion ·, both full and part
time depending upon student 's
availability.
'alary : $4.00 per

EOEL-MH-259

TEACHER
Mu t have a minimum of 1 8
semester hours in mathematics.
To teach junior high school
mathematics, grades 6-8. Im
mediate opening beginning in
early February. Northbrook. II.

of two years related work ex
preience and eli g i bi l ity for
Mis ouri vocational certification
and college teaching experience.
To tart August 16. alary depen
dent
on education
and ex

preience. Fringe benefit . To
teach courses in all phases of
criminal justice and corrections.
DEADLINE February 23. St.
Joseph. Missouri.

E-HE-M H-975 MARKETING
Ph.D. required but will consider
A.B.D.'s at the
dis ertation
stage. A tenure track position
teaching undergraduate cour e
in marketing. Salary is com
pet itive with market. Trenton,
N.J.
P -LO- M H- 1 1 2 NURSE DIREC
TOR. FAMILY PLANNING &
WI PROGRAM
Must
be
regi t e r e d
nur e
graduated from an accredited
school of
nursing.
For full
qualifications see Placement Of
fice. Salary range $15,000 to
$16,500. DEADLINE is February
16. Joliet.
E-HE-MH-971 RESI D ENT HALL
D IRECTOR
Masters degree in Student Per
sonnel, guidance and counseling,
or Higher Education is preferred.
Salary range is $7,000 + room
and board for nine and a half
months. To start August 8. Terre
Haute. Ind.
E-OTHER-MH-273 G I DANCE
COUNSELOR
For the 1 979-80 school term.
Leland, Illinois

60450

hour, full-time or part-time. Clos
ing Date : None given. Contact
Person : Arsey Miller, SAAH

SC:\ N I A . 10·U5 Unit d Park Way,
Sch i l ler
Park,
II.
6 0 1 76 .

Telephone : 671-4920.

509-oo:J - SALE • < Part-time l Pr vtous experience in fa hion
merchan d i s i n g ,
chool
of
Busmess
tudents preferred.
Dulles: ale·. For details, con
tact Mrs. Dennis. Salary: . 'ot
gtven. Clo ing Date : Not given.
Place: Mrs. Dennis, The Genie
'hop, 1046 Sterling, Flo smoor,
II. 60422. Telephone : 799-4325.

Classified
Wanted: Someone to live-in and
take care of two children. Even
ings. In Exchange for Room and
Board. Call 754-2996

Accurate and money saving in
come tax returns prepared. H&R
BLOCK training. Extremely low
rates. Call Vinnie at 747-4 1 00ext.
10 < days> or 754-1968 < evenings>.

HELP WANTED
Need substitute Teachers and
AidesTeacher requirement :
Illinois
Certification
Aide requirement : 30 college
hours.

SPEED
D E V E LO P M E NTAL
C E NTER
1 1 25
Division St.
Chicago Hts. 4 8 1 -6 1 00

